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SSLPost Solutions.
Secure, Simple & Smart.

Hundreds of thousands of employees are now enjoying the benefits of
epayslips.
The SSLPost epayslip portal offers a secure, auditable, cost-saving electronic method by which
you can send PAYE documents including payslips, P60s, P11Ds and P45s. The portal can also be
used to distribute a wide range of HR documents, user guides, employee handbooks and
memos.
With salary documents at employee’s fingertips; accessible anytime, anywhere and delivered
within minutes, delivering payslips just got easier.
No postage, no printer consumables, no stationery and no change to existing payroll software –
the cost savings start here!

Exchange sensitive information securely with SSLPost
Businesses around the world recognise the importance of communicating sensitive information
securely. Standard email over the internet is not secure enough to protect the sender and
recipient from malicious attack, human error or repudiation.
SSLPost secure email locks up your sensitive documents from the point of issue to the point of
opening; using encryption to International Standards. This easy-to-use web app secures those
communications from prying eyes and underpins your data protection policies.

Send sensitive documents, securely
The SSLPost edocument delivery portal allows you to securely send sensitive, time critical
documents to single or multiple recipients, at the click of a button.
Create secure libraries and repositories for operations, planning & development, pensions, legal
and human resources or a Subject Access Request Portal for GDPR compliance – the possibilities
are endless!
No postage, no printer consumables, no stationery and no time lost on delivery – why use
anything else?
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Your work stuff, all in one place
myworksapp from SSLPost, enables employees to access all their key workplace applications in
one place via a simple user interface linked to your important applications;
some describe it as an extranet app.
Many people prefer to access websites and logins via apps on their mobile
devices. myworksapp enables them to do this from one, simple screen.
In common with an extranet, it enables users to access a controlled subset
of information that is defined by the organisation, linking to the company
intranet, if desired.
Rather than searching through their apps to find what they are looking for
amongst the icons, they simply open myworksapp on their mobile or desktop and
access epayslips, P60s, P11Ds, HR and auto enrolment communications, work emails, workplace
pension, employee benefits, HR portal or intranet logins.

Reward your employees with mypayrewards
An easy and cost-effective way to thank your employees for their hard work and loyalty is
with mypayrewards, from SSLPost.
It provides a fantastic, low-cost, employee benefits solution to reward your employees with a
practical and tangible return that helps their budget go further. Employees can choose from a
wide range of outlets and pay less than the face value of the e-voucher or gift card. Couple
this with an online discount code from one of the popular voucher code websites (like
topcashback.co.uk, vouchercodes.co.uk, discountvouchers.co.uk etc.) and it is a win/win!

Making compliance simpler
Security of personal information is vitally important. When you choose an SSLPost solution, you
are choosing to secure your data using enterprise-level encryption. Whether the data is in transit
between a business and an employee or at rest on the server, your data is locked up tight using
one of the best encryption technologies available in the world today.

To learn more about how SSLPost can help your business save time, money and
resource whilst underpinning data privacy and your green agenda, visit our
website today at www.sslpost.com or call us on 0333 444 3425.
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